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SEEMS IN SIGHT
*

Confused Artist* Baden-Powell With His 
Distinguished Brother, the General.

REGISTER. 
REGISTER. Jt

3 REGISTER.
REGISTER.

Where Local Sunday Schools Will Spend 
July 1st—Methodist Programme 

of Sports. THE NAVAL FORCES JtA few days ago the Seattle P.-T. an
nounced that Major-General Baden- 
Powell (they called him Colonel Baden-.
Powell) was due at Seattle from Vie- ! 
toria. His picture and a brief sketch of
flie past few years’ of his life, especially HOW THEY WILL HONOR
his exploits in South Africa, appeared in 
the Seattle paper, and quite naturally the 
British colony in the Sound- City was j 
much agog with expectation. The paper j 
had overlooked the fact -that the hero j
of Mafeking had returned fo the Old _M1 „ , •* « .
Country from his visit to this continent Brigade Will Parade on Macaulay Plains 
some time ago. _ !

It developed, however, that it was not, 
he but Frank Baden-Powell, a brother j 
of the general, who was due. and who ' 
arrived in the time scheduled by the P- 
I., accompanied by his wife. Interview-
e(î -B V ?eafct?e’ Povxell, "ho is *phe sixty-second anniversary of His
0 ^My wi^iyid V MC home about the Majesty’s birth will ibe fittingly . honored 
end of lasit August, and went direct to l>y the naval forces on the North. Pacific- 
South Africa, where we spent several station to-day. The squadron will 
months. We met my brother, General i*. “dressed with flags” from 8 a.m. until 
Baden-Powell there, and visited^ all the sunset, the Grafton flying -the lyoyal 
principal points of interest. W e went fttanidard at her main. At noon the ships 
to Mafeking, of course, and also l*o Cecil -will ifile a royal salute of 31 guns. The 
Rhodes’s grave. From there we went to £Sy will be observed as a holiday by the 
Australia, and afterwards visited New naval people, the naval establishments 
Zealand. We had a very pleasant time being closed and the men being given 
there, and I got some excellent fishing.

“Ater leaving New Zealand we cruised At 8 p.m. the commander-in-chief, 
around in the " South Sea Islands, visit- Rear-Admiral Bickford, will give a Hid
ing Apia, Samoa, the Fiji islands and form dinner, 
others. At Samoa we went to see Robt.

J*
Meetings cf Hospital Directorate and 

Women's Auxiliary Executive 
Yesterday.

j* EVERYONE WHO HAS NOT 
REGISTERED HIS VOTE 
SINCE WEDNESDAY, 17th 
DAY' OF JUNE, 1903, MUST DO 
SO WITHOUT DELAY, 
OTHERWISE HE WILL 
HAVE NO VOTE AT THE 
NEXT ELECTION.

OWNERSHIP OF PROPER
TY IS NO QUALIFICATION.

THE OLD LIST IS ABSO
LUTELY" CANCELLED.

■jiSTEEL «56As the end of the month approaches the
J* Jtdifferent local Sunday schools become 

busier in preparing for the outings which 
are usually held on Dominion Day. There 
will be two big union picnics of the Metho-

& &THE FISH AND GAME
CLUB MET LAST NIGHT

ENCOURAGING NEWS
FROM LADYSMITH CAMP

j» jt
THE KING’S BIRTHDAY * jt The house committee of the Jubilee 

Hospital last evening reported to the 
directorate, that they were making an in
vestigation of the ambulance complaint, 
securing detailed statements from people 
in a position to give information regard
ing the unfortunate accident at Oak Bay 
recently. In this connection the board 
took up the question of permitting the 
ambulance to be sent outside the city 
limits, and to the Marine and Naval hos
pitals in emergency cases. The directors 
favored the unrestricted use of the con-

«56 «58dist, and Presbyterian .schools, the former
----------------- going to Hazan -lay .park, Sidney, and the

j latter to GJlGstreftm. The Baptist# will
It is Believed That the Long Protracted hold the:r outin* a,t -Macaulay mains this

year. A number of the smaller schools 
which do not intend to participate in the 
general .picnic of their several denomina
tions will probably take up grounds at Oak 
Bay and other nearby resorts. The James 
Bay Presbyterian Sunday school will go 
as usual to Langford Plains and .the St. 
Colomba school, of Oak Bay, will hold 
their picnic at the Oak Bay golf links.

or Definite j» jt
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Letter Containing Interesting Informa
tion From Mr. Galbraith—

Other Business.

jt jtResults in 
R Kinds of 
lining

at Noon-Ships Will Be Gaily
Garbed.

jt jtStrike There Will Be Declared Off 
Very Shortly.

jt jt
jt jt
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CANADAS PROGRESS.At last night’s meeting of the Fish 
and Game Club in the Tourist Associa
tion rooms the following letter received 
by the president from W. M. Galbraith 
was read:

Dear S>r:—Referring to our conversation 
the other day, re" the improvement of 
angling in Shawnigan lake. First comes 
the proper protection of the fish during the 
spawning season ; secondly, the conserva
tion of the immature fish. For. both the 
above new legislation is required. In the 
meantime it is most important that the 
fish shall have free and* unobstructed ac
cess to their spawning ground. Th.s would 
not entail a heavy expense ; still, consider-

On Wednesday the rumor reached tins 
rity that the strike at Ladysmith had 
been declared off by the miners.

The report came isomewhaC as a sur
prise, as arrivals fiorn that town in the 
afternoon had reported that the outlook, 
for a settlement looked anything but

London Papers Compliment Dominion 
on the Recent Advances.

veyance in cases of accident, although 
it was pointed out that Major Dupont 
donated, the ambulance for the purposes 
of the Jubilee hospital. They, however, 
recognized the desirability of having it 
available for all accident 
under such conditions that would not de
prive the hospital of its use when re
quired.

Last night’s meeting being the final be
fore the annual session which is to be 
held on Tuesday afternoon next the 
board took up the annual report, which, 
will be submitted on that occasion, and 
adopted it seriatim, making a few slight

For about a month past preparations for 
the Methodist excursion to Baaan. Bay 
park h-ave been under way. The Victoria 
& Sidney line will be controlled' by the 
management
day, and three trains will leave the depot 

bright. The socialistic element had, it at the market building in the morning. As 
was reported, got control of the uniou / announced, a committee has had in hand, 
again and was determined to fight iC out the work of arranging suitable attractions

for the day’s outing. Through .the energy 
1 of C. B. Dealvllie, chairman, and other

Montreal, June 23.—A special cable 
from London says:

“The papers here generally compli
ment the Hudson Bay Co. on the excep
tional record, which is quoted as evi
dence of Canada’s great prosperity and 
progress.

“The Financial News says: ‘Canada, 
which last year asserted her claim to 
the title Granery of the Empire, is to 
be congratulated upon the vast recent 
strides. We are not surprised that with
so large a surplus of grain for export ' .amendments. The regular monthly ret
our colonial cousins wax enthusiastic at ports were presented and adopted. The

meeting was held in the committee room 
of the hospital, and there were present 
President Holland, in the chair, and 
Messrs. Day, Helmcken, Wilson. Lewis, 
Pemberton, Braverman, Shotbclt, 
Humphrey, Forman and Dr. Ha sell.

:s and Dies
committee throughout the cases, but

ORKS,

:s St., Victoria, B.C. leave.
to a finish.

The rumor of a settlement having been 
effected was referred to James D.uns- 
n.uir, who gave the information that 
there yet remained some little points of 
difference between himself and the min
ers, and thaf therefore tile trouble could 
not be said to have been adjusted.

Marion W. Moore, representing .the 
Western Federation of Miners at Lady
smith in the distribution of aid amanat- 
ing from the headquarters of fuat organi
zation, arrived in the city at noon to
day. He states that the report that 
everything is declared off at Ladysmith 
is entirely without foundation. The 
meeting which was held there last even- 

ring, fao says, was the work of a few of 
the ; "peace at any price men,” and that 
ih>l over thirty-five were present. These, 
he says, “with the aid of a few business 
men and so-called newspaper meir, bold
ly declared the strike off.”

3dy. Dunsmuir thinks that it is quite 
likely a settlement will be brought about. 
The question of “dirt” in deficiency 

. places has been settled, and but little 
divides the management and the men 
The principal point is one which is not 
likely ion-g to divide them, it is the 
price which the miners will pay for their 
own domestic coal. President iDunsmuir 
asked $2 a ton. The miners were agree
able to give only $1 a ton. Mr. Duns- 
muir then agreed to let them have it at 
a compromise of $1.50 a ton.

It. is therefore expected at any hour to 
hear, that the agreement had /been arrived 
at and that work is commencing.

The resumption of operations in- Che 
.mine will be hailed with delight by all 
business men. The unsettled conditions 
which have prevailed for months at 
.Ladysmith has had a very injurious 
effect upon trade. At Ladysmith mer
chants have passed: through a very try
ing experience, and one which gave them 
a great deal of concern. With the popu
lation of the town dependent altogether 
upon .the. coal mining industry, it.je dif-s 
ficiilt fo understand how 'business was 

.possible.
Reports have been forthcoming lately 

-tiiat.m viewr of the inability of the West
ern Federation of Miners to render suf- 
.ficient.iassistance in Che way of monetary 
help that there was actual destitution 
at .the camp.

The <Western Federation was excused 
from .rendering greater assistance 
through the* demands put upon the or
ganization .in' consequence of the large 
number of strikes w'hich they had on 
hand. At the last convention of that 
union at Denver, m May, it was report
ed that during the past year not a day 
had passed during which there was not 
a strike in progress, and at one time 
these were* as many as twenty-two 
muons out.

On the .contrary, prominent men from 
Ladysmith deny that there is any evi
dence , of poverty and destitution there. 
They contend, that there is no outward 
-sign..of want among the men opt of work. 
Wherever the funds are coming from if 
is plainly evident that the unemployed 
îults sufficient on hand to meet their 
pnesen* needs. Many of the miners are 
known .to have made considerable sav
ings from their wages, and are personal
ly in good standing. Others, however, 
were n<xt believed to have been sufficent- 
ly provident to have prepared for the 
event .of à strike being declared.

It is tnumored in Lady-smith that the 
minera having money in the eàmp have 
assisted in a substantial manner their 
less fortunate fellows, and, thus gave 
them the help which the Western Feder
ation of -Miners has not been- able to ren
der Phetaa.

'The Tûmes Nanaimo correspondent 
wired this afternoon- as follows: “An of
ficial of the "Ladysmith union- who came 
up on the soon, train declares that last 
right’s meeting wag not a représentative 
ore. and tha± the union declares thé 
©trike still on. There appears to be a 
eFpliti among the men, but whetf Che train 
leaves for Extension tomorrow* it is ex
pected enough miners will return to com
mence operations, and others .will follow 
in a short time. The miners and officials 
of the company hold a meeting this af
ternoon when individual two-year con- 
iv.tcts will be signed. The trouble is vir- 
tViVUy at an end.*’ :

\>r & Co., Nichollee & members of the attraction committee, al
most everything is already in readiness. 
The sports programme follows: 50 yards 
flat race, for boys under 8; 50 yards flat 
race, for girls under 8; boot and. stocking 
race; 25 yaTds race, for -girie under 6 
years.; sack race; .25 yards race, boys under 
6 years; hopping race; 100. yards race, boys 
under 12 years; skipping race !for girls; 100 
yards skipping race, young men; 75 yards 
race, for girls under 12; potato race, for 
ladies; T50 yards race, young :men under 
21; egg race, for girls; stone putting, mem; 
75 yards race, for girls under 10; three- 
legged race: "75 yards -race, 'for bpys; tug- 
of-war, married ladies vs. single; 100 yards, 
for boys under 14; 100 yards, for men over 
21; -bail throwing, for ladies; tug-of-war, 
bachelors vs. benedicts. There will be a 
baseball match, Metropolitan vs. Centen
nial, football and cricket matches 
•quoits.

The feature of the celebration, however,
« # - 4-v. * «, r m ,, , Louis Steve nso-n?s grave. W e came back will be the naval review at Macaulay
ln« the fact that the E & N. Kaitwny , by way of Honolulu, going thence to Plains, particulars of which have been
Company are most vitahy interested in Britisli Columbia. I got .some excellent kindly supplied to the Times by the naval 
this lake, and secondly, the two hotels, 1 fishing at Lake Go with an, on Vancouver authorities
do not feel justified at present in urging Hand. I expect to return to the Pacific The naval brigade will be constituted 
the Tourist Association to incur the neces- C-oas-t again, when I intend to see mere follows:
sary expenditure to improve matters. 1 cf the country than I have time for now. Two half botVeries of field guns, the 
should imagine that were the facts pointed We are not able to make any stop on the right half being under the leadership of 
out to the respective parties most deeply Sound this ffime, but are going right jJeut. F. O. Lewis, of the -Flora, and 
interested) they would not hesitate a turough to San Francisco, and thence the left half under the leadership of Sub
moment to take the matter in. hand. What home, visiting Chicago and the Adiron- j jeut Qxlade, It. N. It., of the Am-
should- be done -during the present sum- duck g before we leave the States.” 
mer, while the streams are low, is to have 
all log jams and such like obstructions re
moved and uurnt, with any fallen rubbish 
near the margin of the streams likely in 
time of flood to cause new obstructions.
As regards the stream flowing out of the 

and Iftke, were this done down from the lake 
to the sea, and- a few carloads of clean

the prospect of some fiscal rearrange
ment which will ensure preferential treat
ment in British markets.*

“Justice Armour is resting quietly, but 
is a little weaker.”

3 FOR IT—AL- 
INTEREST THE. 
VE THE STOCK, 
IE BUSINESS.

RETAIL QUOTATIONS. , Women’s Auxiliary.
Undoubtedly the most interesting j yesterday afternoon’s meeting of

change in the retail market quotations i ^J10 executive of the V omen’s Auxiliary 
this week is the fall in the price of I the report of the committee appointed to 
strawberries from 23 cents to 10 cents | ,a j^proacntative coinmiu.ee
a pound. This fruit is plentiful this , °Wm> boiml of directors regarding. 
season, but the price will not go lower provements and additions to the hospital 
than at present. Before allowed to fall 11 ^ ejection of a children s ward 
the surplus will be sent to preserving adopted. The report will be cm:
factories on the Mainland. Island fruits bodied m the annual report, which will 
of many kinds are beginning to find a •e .rea<‘ "enerai meeting of the
place in the market.. This is especially society on Monday afternoon next at 3 
so with cherries, which are selling at the 0 Ci0C*U members are requested
comparatively cheap figure of 8 cents a to attend.
pound. Rhubarb is also plentiful, and Ihe executive is asked to remain after 
is rated at 3 cents a pound. Apricots close of this meeting, when election 
and peaches, imported of course, have 0* officers for the ensuing term will be 
also made their appearance. The former conducted by ballot. The ladies are in- 
are marked at 10c., and the latter at '^ted to interest themselves in the annual 
12%c. a pound. , fl(>wer service, Which will be held at the

In farm produce the only noticeable Jubilee hospital on Sunday afternoon 
difference is a slight rise in the price of n-extT^t: °,ç^oc^ under t,.e auspices of

tiie Daughters of Pity. The services will 
be conducted by Rev. Dr. Rowe, and 
the musical arrangements .will be in the

pinion,
1 The battalion, of seamen will be under 

the command of Commander H. G. G. 
_ ^ , Sandeman, of the Grafton, and will

Inspector Baxter Brings News That eon^gt 0f eight companies as follows: 
Fish Are Already Being Caught.

SAT.MON SEASON OPENED.
... .20c. large box
.................8c. pound ;
................30c. pint
.............30c. basket
.3 pounds for 25c.

j No. 1 company from Grafton, in charge 
of Lieut, R. M. R. West, of the Grafton. 

S. Baxter, provincial boiler inspector, No. 2 company from Grafton, in charge 
has just returned from a trip up north. 0f Lieut. A. D. Pound, of the Grafton, 
He has been away about seven weeks . 3 company from Grafton, in charge
making the inspection, of the boilers in L;eut. J. E. P. Bickford, of the Graf- 
the various canneries' preliminary to , ton.
work starting up. He visited all of them j 4 company from Grafton and
on the Naas and the Skeena. All was S-hearwater, Lieut. G. C. Ducat, of the 
activity when ho left for the season’^ ! Shearwater.
operations. They were busy running pre- >;<>. 5 company from Amphion, Lieut, 
paring the tine for th*-coming catch. B. Cj Waters, of the Amphion.

At Rivers Iirlet the first cafeh was ■ Xo. ti company from Amphion Lieut,
made while he was- there. Quite a A. E. D. Moore, of the Amphion.
quantity of salmon had been brought in, - Xo. 7 company from Flora, Lieut. P.
and the prospects werei very favorable.

The only difficulty in- connection with

ilco.„ Although the Presbyterian Sunday school gravel thrown Into the stream near the 
fija ndt «ta*rt ipreparlng as - early ‘they have i Hue of railway, the winter floods would 

- beeh no less active. Eveiy- atrangement very materially Increase the area of 
has "been made for a train tservice and for spawning ground* which at present is so 
attractions upon arrival on the grounds. -, limited that the later spawning fish are 

At Macaulay Plains the Calvary and Ijfin- apt to dig up-the spawn of the earlier
minitel -Baptist churches have arranged to breeding fish, owing to lack of room, 
spend a good time. An excellent ’programme The same method should be applied to a-ll 
of sports, which embraces all kinds of streams entering the lake, and where tne 
races, "besides a baseball match- between- j months of thieve streams are choked by 
teams• -selected from- the two -schools, has 1 weeds, maid or gravel, a clear % channel 
been prepared. A special car service "from should be cut. I consider the tributary 
both schools to the grounds has been ar- streams quite as important as the larger 
ranged. stream flowing out of the lake, as the fish

On Saturday next the Sunday school of spawning In these streams will leave them 
the Reformed Episcopal church will hold and return- to the lake a*s soon as their 
their annual picnic at Kanaka- beach. The spawning operations are over, and the 
children will leave for the grounds at streams being small will warm sooner than 
about 1 o'clock by tramear. An enjoyable the outlet stream, which will not be much 
time Is anticipated. above the temperature of the lake itself.

OW spawn in the smaller streams will, 
therefore, hatch out sooner than that in 
the larger and! colder stream. This ip 
merely a question of the expenditure of a 
few hundred dollars, which) would be more 
than repaid to the railway company in one 
season.

*
►y given that 60 days after 
» apply to the (Jh.ef Com-, 
ad's and' Works for peruxis- 

the following described, 
lituated' in the Coast -Dis^ 
1st side of Kh-yex.. River,. 
rters of a mile from, the 
k at a stake marked R.. L-. 
1er, auu' adjoining Fillip.- . 
r. corner jmst; thence foi
l’s location on the north, 
pence 80 chains in a north- 
pence west 20 chains more 
Following the shore line. of. 
fcr in a southerly direction..
I or less, to post of com- 
Itainiug in all 160 acres

H. Watorer, of the Flora.
No. 8 company from Flora, Lieut, the 

this yearts work was the large increase Hon A Ramsay_ 0f the Flora 
in fhe number of bontsiwhich each can- j The half battalion leaders will be: 
r.ery owner was putting,out. This tend- Right half—Lieut. W D Church of the 
ecey on the part of ea»h owner to gain , Grafton. Left half—Lieut. J. L. Tliorpc- 
an advantage over bis .competitor would. ; Doubble. of the Amphion. 
it was feared, ineretiseethe number of j The officer instructor will be Lieut W. 
boats .to the limit, where if would not j H c. Calthorpe, of tne Amphion. 
give a satisfactory remuneration. The j The battalion of manned will be under 
season promised, however, to be a good the command of Major C Clarke, M. V. 
one, and the risk from the increased uum- 0„ R. M. Q. I., of the flagship, and will 
ber of boats may lines be overcome. comsis-f of two companies as follows:

No. 1 company front Grafton, in charge 
of Lieut. Wilde, R. M. A., of the Graf
ton.

No. 2 company from Amphion,. Flora 
and Shearwater, in charge of Lieut. C. 
L. .Hall, R. >1. L. I., of t^et 

The whole brigade of field gifns, sea
men and marines will be in the supreme 
command of the flag captain, viz*,. Capt. 
Coim R. Kcppel, C. B., D. S. O., of the 
Grafton, accompanied by the 
lieutenant of the Grafton (namely, Lieut. 
Carver), as staff officer, and) Midshipman 
Bald, of the Grafton, as A. D. C.

The band of the flagship will be in at
tendance to play the marches and Na
tional Anthem, and will be under the 
conductorship of Mr. Joseph Saffrett, the 
chief bandmaster of the Grafton.

The Lieut.-Governor, Sir Henri Joly 
do Lotbiniere, K. C. M. G.. and the com
mander-in-chief, Rear-Admiral A. K. 
Bickford, C. M. G., and- their staffs, will 
arrive at the saluting place at 11.50 a.m,, 
and at noon tlhe field- guns will fire 
royal salute, a feu-de-jo:e being fired by 
the brigade after each 7 guns.

The brigade wili then march past, first
ly in column and secondly in- quarter 
column.

His Worship the Mayor of Victoria has 
been invited to be present to witness the 
parade.

The Governor, admiral and all officers 
faking part in the parade will be in full 
dress uniform.

fresh eggs. From 25 cents a dozen they 
have gone up to 30 cents. Meats re
main the same with the exception of a 
slight fall in the price of lamb.

The quotations fôllow:
j hands of Herbert Taylor. During the 
1 meeting yesterday a discussion occurred

ds to the best method of collecting mem
bership fëèà, and the hope was expres
sed that thode who could Hot tJe reached 
by canvass would assist by paying dues 
for the financial year just closed, either 
to the secretary or to Miss Stewart, of 
Messrs. Hibben & Co.

The attention of the ladies was called 
to the annual meeting of the hospital 
directorate on Tuesday afternoon at * 
o’clock in the city hall, to which all are 
invited.’ii; *

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs ........
Batter (Delta Creamery)
Best Dairy ................

# Butter (Cowiehan Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) ...................
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Lard, per lb.................................

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. ..
Bacon (rolled), per lb...............
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb........................
Beef, per lb................................
Veal, ^er lb...................................
Pork, per lb.................................
Mutton, per ............. ..............
Lamb, hindquarter .................
Lamb, forequarter .................

-Fruit—
‘ Cocoanuts, each .......................

Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples, per box .......................
Oranges, per doz.......................
Bananas, per doz.......................
Pineapples, each .....................
Strawberries, per box ...........
Cherries, per lb. .....................
Apricots, per lb.........................
Peaches, per lb...........................
Rhubarb, per lb...........................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair...........
Ducks, per pair .......................
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per lb. 

Flour—
Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl. 
Lake of the Woods, per bbi..
Calgary Hungarian ...................
Snowflake, pe 
XXX Enderb 

Grain-
Wheat, per ton .........................
Oats, per ton ............ ................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...............
Rolled oats (B. & K.) ......

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ...............
Straw, per bale .........................
Middlings, per ton ...................
Bran, per ton ...........................
Ground feed, per ton .............
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ....... »

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 Tbs................
New Potatoes, per 100 lbs.. 
Cabbage, p<
Cauliflower,
Onions, silver skin, per lb.^
Carrots, per lb.............................
Lettuce, per head ...................
Turnips, per lb. .........................
Peas, per lb.................................
Tomatoes, per lb.......................

Flsh-
Salm-on, spring (smoked) ....
Salmon, per lb.............................
Shrimps, per lb...........................
Cod, per !b...................................
Halibut, per Tb. ........................
Herring.........................................
Flounders, per lb.......................
Smelts, per lb.............................
Kippers, per lb............................
Bloaters, per Tb.........................
Finnan Haddles .......................
Rock Cod ...................................
Bass ..............................................

< 30
<

25
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20@ 25THE SOURCE OF WOMAN'S 
SORROW.

30
15R. L. MriXTOSH.

STRAWBERRY " SOCIAL. 20@ 22 

16® 20
The Worry, Burden and Urihappiness df 

a Woman’s Life Originates in 
Ill-Health.

y given that 60 days after.
» apply to- the Ch.ef . Oom- 
id-s andi Works for pennd»- 
e the following described, 
tuated on the west side of. 
‘oast District, beginning gt 
S. L., S. E. corner, adjoin-:

•west 40 chains; 
p; thence east 40 cihaine.;. 
lut her I y direction back. to. 
bcemeut, containlng, in. all. 
Id more or less.. 
ttth, 1003.

25
I Good Attendance at Y.^M. C, A. Enter- 
; The first evidences that .the <oon6titu- As regards- the introduction of fresh trout tainment Wednesday Evening,

tion is not keeping up are noticeable in i*to the lake,. great care should! be taken —-—r* . .
a. p^le poor, blood And weakened to avoid, all migratory fish, as they will at The concert’ and ^trajBberry social held
nerves. Then more delicate functions, oboe return) to the sea. I would strongly Wednesday under the^ auspices of the 
cease to act in as normal a manner, and recommend) trout from. Oowjchan. lake, as V. M. C. A. was most successful. There 
misery and sleeplessness adds hours of the most suitable to introduce into Shawnl- was a good attendance and the enter- 
downright despondency. Absence or lr- gan. They are larger and good’ fish, and tainment provided was thoroughly en- 
regularity of the menstrual function de- with the food supply in Shawnigan would joyed. J. ICin-gham occupied the chair, 
vejops, and life is robbed of its chief rapidly grow. tmd in a lew introduetd?^ remarks thank-
pleasures. I am quite opposed' to the introduction ‘heJL“dies’ 'Auxiliary for assista nee

Such cases can be quickly cured by of either Loch Leven or any other trout rendered the ”ew association. The pro- 
Ferrozone, which stimulates the appe- of fhat family. Loch Leven trout are WaS then co.ln^fnc^ each
tite, improves digestion and .converts s^a/11 fish compared/ with our local, trout, f’fjf0!161* was Miss Under-
food into nutriment for the whole sys- 11 append the last ten years’ catch in Loch b?J deseJTes 9P^£*al ^“t:oii for several 
tem. Abundance of red blood is formed. Leven, with the- weight of each catch ÎÎ1 e r®“dinSs- Tbe "00° -°11<> by
the heart is strepgthened, and new force Loeh Leven is about four miles long, by a^hrarty eLr” A Whtol-
jmparted to the nerves. tiwo wide. It Is. well eupphed with spawn- ®ne received a hearty eimore. A. W heel

Ferrozone quickly removes the cause* lng streams, which are strictly pre^rved vr”
that interfere with the proper discharge There are 22 boats on the lake an” tem* Le"3.HaI1 bemt; ab"
of all womanly functions. It restores l8 allowed from 1st till 31st AnX W,h?!'er ^^^™pamSt.
andUr‘w^rthv0noSf ' t’1'^ trout eTOT «"«“ A. Wheeler; violtoTolo Mit Mageei
and is worthy of a trial for these Leven was 10. pounds. This fish was caught solo, Mrs. W. E G region; oryan solo,

t nervousness years a«°’ Fish ot tw0. toree. tom Sydney Talbot; recitation. Miss Under-For women subject to nervousness, and five pounds are occasionally taken, bill- song Mrs Defoe* ’rcelllo obligato
headache, beanbg f ™F^^ ; wMch brln^® <town the avera^e weight Master Foote; " recitatiôiî. Miss Buelah
and tiredness, no remedy equals Feme considerably. I think the ordinary catoh Westwood; recitation. Miss Underhill, 
zone. It is a powerful tome ™ be considered' to average half a Refreshments,includingetrawberrres and
builder m tablet form, that costs w ,pound each. Were our Island waters pro-! cream, were then dispensed. At the con- 
cents per box or six boxes for $2.50, ^ lectefl- and cultivated; as Loch Leven Is, j elusion fhe chairman made an appeal for 
all druggists, or by mail from The Fer- a half-pound trout would not be considered ! financial aid. After referring to tbe
TpmS: ?^ttr£vSvâT,TH WOrth keeptog: ln fact. I should then re- ! good to be accomplished by a local Y. M. 

b LKKOZOrsili A»feyKLc> UbiAl/ - . -edumiend n« fish under a pound being | C. A., he explained that! it was necessary
kept. I hope this information may prove before August 1st next to have the sum 
usefu-1, and any other information of mine of $500 on hand, 
is always- at your d’spoeal.
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THE SHIPPING TRUST.on the north side;.
thence

y fi t
Pierpont Morgan on His Return Refuses 

to Discuss the Matter.
10@ 15
25(0; 35

2.5tk^ 2.75 
25(0, 00
3Tm4 40 
40@ 50

gunnery
New Y'ork, June 24.—J. Pierpont Mor

gan, who arrived here to-day on the 
Oceanic, declined to discuss the affairs 
of the International Mercantile Marine 
Company, Jlie . complications concerning 
the shipbuilding trust, or the withdrawal 
of the Cunard line from the North At
lantic conference.

J. Bruce Ismay, of the White Star 
line, who • was a passenger on the 

"Oceanic, said: “I have heard absolutely 
nothing about any proposal to reorganize 
the International Mercantile Company. 
So far as I know, there is no intention 
on the part of the directors to change 
the management.”

E. LORENZ..

given- fhat 60 days after- 
[> a.pply to tLe Oflu^f Oouir- 
bds and Works for peraris- 
e the folilowing described. . 
tttuuted- In . the Coatit Dhstr 
at a pt>st marked F. J., 

[about Ltireeiquarters of. a.1- 
1 mouth of Kik-yex Rivers 
In au easterly dlrectiMj 40.
In a southerly direction. 40 
lu a westerly direction 40 
[less; thence following, thé- 
mortherly direction back. to. 
■acerntmt,.. containing, in. all 
Id more or. less.

FI BLI P J ACO B SEN-.

10
8

10
12^

3
1.50@ 2.00

1.75
30

6.00
(UK)a 6.00

r bbl. 5.50
bbi.*.*.*.’.*.* 5.00y, per

38.00
30.00rlty can. make good, money 

elling our well-known ana . 
7 stock. If you want a 
osition write us. Btoné 4k 
ironto.

45 BRIBED OFFICIAL.6
United States' Postal Employee Charged 

in Connection With Automatic 
Cashiers.

12.00@13.00
80

25.50
25.00
30.00

BORN.
Nelson, on. June L7.tJbu 

James, Robertson,, of »
.! !

00 New York, June 24.—Four indictments 
75@ 90 were found against Driggs, of the post

3.00 office department, all practically alike* 
Each charges that Driggs, betweeù July 

3 20th and 24th, 1000, unlawfully agreed 
2 to receive, and did receive, a $500 cheque 

2V6 from the Brandt Dent Company for

' grand master entertained. A WONDERFUL PLACE.couver, on June 19th* the 
r H. Sands, of a. son. 

lelstoke, on June 14th* the 
avia,, of a son. 
k-At Vancouver,, on. June 
life ot Gaplain. J.. Uott- 
Kia. street, of a son.. 
HAJiUIED.
LtiKBURN-At Vancouver, 
Ii, by Rev. H. G.. Fiennee- 
Imas B. BaitowlU. ajid Musa 
lackburn.
P>H-ERS—At Kamloops, on 
fceo. Fennel ami 31iss M&g-

er IT).....................
per headA cordial reception was tendered. Grand 

Master of Knight Templars D. L. Cariey 
by the local preceptoiy Tuesday night. At 
.the Masonic Temple the visitor first held 
a general inspection of tactics and seemed 
.in every way satisfied. An adjournment 
wap afterwards- made to the Victoria hotel, 
wuere an elaborate banquet had' been pre
pared by the proprietor, E. E. Leeson. 
About 34 members, sat down, and A. Mc
Keown presided. In the place of honor on 
his right sat Grand Master Cariey, and on 
his immediate left wa« the provincial prior, 
H. H. Watson.
San-lthi was also present. After all1 had en
joyed' the repast, a brief but appropriate 
toast list was gone through. “The King” 
was first proposed and responded to en
thusiastically. This was followed! by the 
“Grand Priory,” proposed by Toast Master 
McKeown and responded! to by Gra<n4 Mas
ter Cariey. “The President” was propos
ed, and responded' to by the United States 
Consul in a few well chosen; words. Other 
toasts of a patriotic character were drank, , 
after which the guest of the evening .took J 
occasion to thank those present for the 
splendid entertainment provided In his 
.honor. He expressed1 appreciation of the 
banquet, and extended congratulation* as 
well cs thanks to Mr. Leeson.

MAY OPEN THE LEX-ORA. 10@ 35Nanaimo harbor must indeed be 
| wonderful place. .Until the recent pisca
torial investigations of Prof. David Stari 
Jordan and fellow scientists on the Al
batross, probably noi! one person in 
thousand in the Coal City ever dreamed 

There are good prospects' of the Len-ora it was the habitat of the oncorhynehus 
mine at Mount Sicker resuinlng work again kisiutch or the sportive ovithopsetfa 
within a very short time. Application will sordida. Looking into its placid depths 
likely be made in court to-day to allow of one could hardly conceive of the taran- 
an undertaking being gone on with which dicheltrya filamentosus speeding long in 
is expected' to Insure the stea'dy running of that submarine region- which is its home", 
this mine for some "time to come. As a matter of fact, however, the work

The proposition is to place the mine un- the scientists has shown that not only 
der the control of Messrs.' Bellinger and these abound there, but the 
Breen, of the ‘Northwestern Smelting Gom- xeneretums tuacauthus and none other 
pany. The firm takes over, not only the than the am mo dy tes personatus, as well, 
mine, but also the entire business connect- L very body is undoubtedly familiar with 
ed wl-th it, including the machinery, the 'the sa.vastodes melanops and the^ main- 
railway to Oofton, and the rolling stock ooeottuig zorurns, and will be ready to 
and- the hotel. They will conduct the p*‘Pgratulate the Nanaimoites upon hav- 
mine, doing the smelting a-t,.their works at em ^or su<-h near neighbors.
Orofton at a fixed rate, which is regarded , t®6" tV:e on ^ a the species
as a very low one. that have been taken from Nanaimo bay

by. the Albatross, and strangely enough 
no casualties were reported. Undoubted
ly there are some or them: in Victoria 
harbor, and scientists have expressed the 
tope that the big dredge when it gets to 
work will not destroy any of them. It 
would be deemed a misfortune, approxi
mating a tragedy, if the blade of (he cut
ter decapitated a svperb gastemteus 
crtophractus. or if the disintegrated re
mains of what in the plethora of its 
career was a bathyagonus nigripinnis, is
sued from the huge spout among the 
mnd. Some also may abound in Foul 
Bay, where the Tourist Association pro
poses to establish baths, and would- sure
ly be an excellent side attraction if they 
could be properly displayed. An especial- 

àni- ly good specimen of, say, the paroliparis, 
or the chimaera colliei would not only 
arouse a great deal of interest, but would 
also prove an. excellent advertisement of 
the piscatorial advantages offered by this 
part of the Island.

tv. M. GALBRAITH.
This communication was filed, and a 

Tote of thanks tendered Mr. Galbraith : 
for the valuable information contained 
therein.

The executive committee were request
ed to draw up a programme for the re
moval of the obstructions in S-hawnigan 
river and report on it at the next meet
ing. ■■

a

Proposal to Be "Mfiid'e by -Which the Mine 
Will Be Steadily Worked. pro

curing a contract from the United States 
government for making and delivering 
250 automatic cashiers for the post office 
department. To the first two indict
ments Mr. Driggs pleaded not guilty, re
serving the right to plead later to the 
others, which contain 10 counts each, 
after his lawyer had read them.

5a 20(From. Wednesday’s Daily.)
15

10@ 12% 
40@ 50

8
10

5The -draft of the notice offering _ 
ward which it was decided at the last 
meeting to give was adopted as follows: 
“The Vancouver Island Fish and 
Game Club will pay the sum of $25 to 
any one giving such information as will 
lead to the conviction of any person, or 
persons guilty <on Vancouver Island, 
south of Nanaimo), of an infraction of 
the Consolidated Act, for the protection 
1902)'™^^ ^r^1S’ and fish (as amended,

The president reported that in reply 
to à letter sent by him to Ottawa the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries had 
said that the sittings of Hon. Senator 

I Templeman, Mr. Vo well and Inspector 
i Sword were 
; authority of the department and conse

quently no report was required of them.

a re- 8
At Revelat.okg,. on June 

tv. <J. Ladner,, Frederick 
[Miss Edith. Smith.
BW — At Vancouver, on 
by Rev. Dr. Grant, John 
lUss Ethel M. Mathew.
RLAY—At Vancouver, on 

Ÿ Rev. R. J-. Wiksou, H. ti.
I Miss Jane Go.urlay.
BBS—At Nelson, ou June 
Rev. J. II. White, Walter 
I Miss Ruby YL Stubbs. 
k-At Nelson, on Jun^ 
L F. W. GcaJiam, Henry £L 
liiss Margaret E. Gratz. 
IrLEY—At Vancouver, <>» 
Iby Rev.. IL G. MacBeth* 
iMitchiHl and Miss Clar»

10 Miss E. McOandless, eldest daughter of 
Mayor MeGandlfss, returned' M-cn.ls-y g:>t 
ofl the steamer City of Puebla from a \ «sit 
to friends in California.

32^United! States Consul 10
famed 12M-

8

True and Unfailing Help For Suffering
Women.

Practically all the creditors have agreed 
to the proposition, and in the event of its 
being carried- out’the mines wFH be placed 
In charge of W. T. .Tregear, formerly man
ager of the Le iRoh and one of the .most 
successful m-lne managers in the West. Mr. 
Tregear is at the*present time at Shunt 
Sicker and is ready to begiÿ operation 
soon as the arrangement is?Ratified 6y an 
order of the court.

The profits, after- paying * tbe cost of 
smelting and the running expenses. wi|l be 
devotedi to wiping!>off the Indebtedness of 
the mine. The claims of ffie mortgagees 
will first be met, after which the other 
creditors will be satisfied. • As Messrs. 
Bireen and- Bellinger na*e very beavl 
teresfced among theriatter class it is 
festly to their Interest that the proposition 
be made a paying one. y

After this le accomplished the mine .re
verts to the origins*! compafij^Iûterested' in 
it.

Paine’s Celery CompotodNERVOUaNESS, DYSI^ElPSlA. IN'Dl- 
GBSTION, and' kindred ailments, take 
wings before the healing qualities of South 
American. *Nervlne. Thomas Hoskins, of 
Durham, Ont., took hi* preacher’s advice, 
followed directions, and was cured, perman
ently the worst form of Nervous Pros
tration and Dyspepsia. He has recom
mended it to others with gratifying results. 
It's a great nerve builder, tto-ld by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co-.—12.

not a commission underKKIl-At New Westmta- 
[. U„ Boyle, Thomas Alex*- 
m and Jean Hutcheson:

THE WORLD'S iMiBDlCEXE FOR THE CURE OF FEMALE TRGVBLi:.^
A large share of (he evils and suffer- the important female organs. The ex- 

ings which women are liable to, result -pcvience of’year.-*, medical testimony <:: <1 
from special female weaknesses and- dis- , le Jeers from teds of thousands of cured 
eases. From the girl entering woman- j women, point to Paine’s Celery C’o.n- 
hood to fhe woman who arrives at the pound as woman’s -fried(f and I f. -gri’er. 
Grand Climiacteric or “Change of LAfe,” Jessde M. Ross, Quyon, P. Q.. snys: 
there are troubles, ailments and iiixgu-1 ,“it affords me much pleasure i > tst;f3r 
larities—Voo often borne in silence—which ! to the great good that Paine's Celery 
undermine the health and result in dis- | Co impound has done- for me. 
ease. Whew such conditions exist, I pkfely ntnctQwn in health and a viviim 
Heaven help the poor sufferers to fully 1 of fen ale vyeakness. and af .’ r r.s'ng 
realize fclieir perils and danger.*! j three bottles of Paine’s Celery Compound

It is well known that ordinary medi- \ I was oompU tely cured. It is the best 
cal treatment too often fails Vo hu id Vp j blood purifier I know of, and I reeom- 
the delicate nervous sy«tem of worn au, mend it tty. all who gre trouhld as 1 

l and give necessary tone and strength to * was.”

In a few remarks earlier in the eveningYBI*p—At New Wejstmin- 
17th. by Rev. A. S. White, 

r and Miss E. PybLe. 
uEV—At Vancouver, on
t Rev. Mr. Smith. 1>. H. O. 
lUas Annie E. McCauley.
I DIED.

It Vancouver, q® June 20th* 
Ian, aged 27 years a-nd 8 
kt son of A. H. B. and 
Eacgowan.
Vancouver, c-u June 20th* 
ihm*r; aged 10 years. 
Icouver, eta June 18th, MrS- 
I aged 75 years.
I family residence. Jubilee 
Itlie lfth inst., Elisabeth, 
I of Robert Hand, aged 52 
I native of Reland.
Bn Sunday, June 21»t, 
1 the dear wife of Arthur 
Bector of Christ Church 
Bîtorla, B. C.
■uddenly, at his home, at 
■XX tbe 24th June, RoBW 
Bed 70 years.

Mr. Cariey stafed that throughout his trip 
he had found the order in

iÇtf*ir.«Pir iftPjPaPtmrtr
most prosper- J*1

ous conditiotr, both financially and numeri- «56 REGISTER YOUR VOTE. «56 
cally. This was especially the case in Brit- j «56 «56
isti Columbia. j J* *5» J* «I* «5» «56 Jt Jt JtJtJC Jt JtJt

<56

To Cure a Cold in One Day £?2SL |
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, m m on ev«y I
iBB<*ix*e* sow in p«t 13 months. This signatcre, ^ pox. 25c. J

I \\ a.» tom-
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